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UNDERTAKING CENSUS ENUMERATION ACTIVITIES

1. Introduction

For most developing countries a population and housing census is the most extensive,
complicated and expensive civil operation. It is a gigantic operation involving almost every one in the
country compared, for instance, to an election, which is also a relatively big operation in terms of
organisation. However, an election activity has a cut off point with regard to voting age and usually
attracts full government support, with respect to finances, logistics and publicity.

It is therefore necessary that for such a massive operation to be successful, the subsystems in
census operation should follow a logical sequence and should occur in an efficient and timely manner. If
things go wrong in census operation, in many cases, the damage is irreparable owing to the tight census

schedule and cost involved.

Personal interview or canvasser approach is the common practice of census enumeration in many
developing countries. An enumerator makes house-to-house visits and records information, from
household heads or any grown-up knowledgeable members ofhouseholds. The enumerator is supposed to
work systematically, enumerating all persons in the assigned work area. The presentation in the paper is
based on the assumption that enumerators are used in the census data collection.

The paper discusses a selected number ofpreparatory and actual field activities related to census

enumeration, such as, establishment of census offices, field structure, recruitment and training of field
staff, coverage of special populations and census quality assurance.

2. Establishment of census offices and Field operations structure hierarchies

2.1 Census offices

In most countries the national statistical office (NSO) is responsible for conducting the census,

however, a separate agency is usually established within the statistical office. In some countries in
Africa, such as Nigeria, an agency other than the statistical office is responsible for the conduct ofthe
census. In the latter case a census commissioner is appointed to head the census operation.

In a census agency the management ofthe census enumeration will have two types of structures:

(i) internal to the census agency;

(ii) temporary structure set up specifically for the field operation.

In the majority of countries the NSO has regional offices located around the country. In some countries
the offices are established at both provincial and district levels. The regional offices become the hubs of
regional census operations during enumeration. Countries, which do not have regional offices, usually

establish temporary ones to cater for the census activities.



2.2 Administrative structure

For most countries, in which the conduct of the census is the responsibility of the NSO the
administrative/management structure of the census will mainly depend on the structure ofthe NSO.

Censuses are usually taken after along period of time, the average being once in every 10 years It
is fterefore very important to establish a well developed management process to ensure that information
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SfST fTln^^u {! ?S6d t0 *° foUest *«"* P°ssibIe in foture cens«ses. For exahiple
the management structures established during the 1990 round ofcensuses by African countries which
participated in that round, will be very useful references during the current round ofcensuses. '

During the enumeration or operation phase ofthe census, major interest is in the field operation
management structure. Such a structure is inevitably geographically dispersed. This is necessary in order
to provide the local knowledge required to ensure a high quality enumeration and to provide readily
accessible managerial advice and oversight for enumerators.

Depending on resources, communication facilities and infrastructure available, the hierarchical
management structures will differ from country to country. The basic management structure in the field
may mvolve three or more layers of hierarchical management:

regional manager/regional census officer;

deputy regional manager;

supervisor;

enumerators.

The above model is just one example ofthe many possible hierarchical management structures
Countries adopt varying management structures, which may include district census officers and senior '
supervisors. In general, it is preferable to minimize vertical stages in the hierarchy for the foilowine
reasons:

to encourage direct communication between the enumeration staffand more senior managers;

ensure that each level of staff is encouraged to accept responsibility for their work rather than'
relying on actions of layers ofsupervisory staffto cover up for errors.

* *. .r+^yeexistinS^ is used
to facilitate the management and coordination of the enumeration activity. Assuming a hierarchical
structure is^adopted,there are a number ofkey related issues that the statistical/census agency needs to
address in formally determining the structure of the workforce, namely: roles and responsibilities ofeach
level, time available and staffing ratio between the different levels in the structure.

2.3 Roles and responsibilities

The roles and responsibilities at each level will vary. They will, however, involve some form of
management, supervision and communication with the levels immediately below and above For

example a number ofenumerators will deal with one supervisor, while supervisors will also be dealing
with one deputy regional census officer or a regional census officer( in a three-layer hierarchical
management structure). It is, however, essential that the roles and responsibilities ofeach level must be
clearly defined to avoid duplication and unnecessary costs.



2.3.1 Regional census officers

The role of regional census officer/manager is primarily administrative in nature. Work at this

level will also involve liaison with relevant government and community groups. The function therefore
includes promoting awareness ofthe census. They play an important role of the quality assurance ofthe
census field administration. For example, the regional census officer may be responsible for vetting
selection documents and approving appointments with respect to supervisors and enumerators.

It should be noted that while the responsibilities in the respective regions will be mainly
administrative the technical responsibilities are equally important by ensuring high quality in data
collection. Staff at this level must communicate, on a regular basis, with the statistical/census agency

reporting progress and any major problems in the census operation.

2.3.2 Deputy census officers

The regional deputy census officer may not be necessary for some countries. In such a situation

the roles of the regional and deputy regional census officers should be considered together. The
responsibilities ofthe deputy regional census officer are complementary to those of the regional census
officer. They are mainly administrative. In general, where the responsibilities ofthe regional census
officer are demanding or/and overwhelming some tasks can be delegated to the deputy.

2.3.3 Supervisors

A supervisor's role is to check on the work ofthe enumerator as frequently as possible. At the

start of the enumeration the supervisor should spend some time with the enumerator doing on the job
training. During enumeration supervisors undertake quality assurance tasks, which include: identification

ofEAs, supervising enumeration, reviewing the questionnaires during enumeration and verification of the
completion ofwork in the EAs. Such tasks are critical, therefore, sufficient time must be allowed both
during enumeration and between the end ofenumeration and when the forms must be dispatched to the
processing centers). Ifa supervisor has too many enumerators it may be difficult to allocate sufficient

time to quality assurance.

It should be emphasized that the prime focus of the supervisor should be quality assurance rather
than administrative tasks. Ifthe supervisor has substantial administrative responsibilities, in addition to
supervision of enumerators, this will reduce significantly available time for quality assurance tasks. The
success of fieldwork requires dedicated, continuous and effective supervision by superior staffwho

should be better qualified than enumerators.

2.3.4 Enumerators

Enumerators usually work under the general direction of a supervisor following well-prescribed

procedures and guidelines. The work of an enumerator will involve:

• Interviewing respondents and representing the statistical agency in answering queries, on the

spot, about census. An enumerator is at the interface with respondents;

• Clerical work which will involve understanding and applying procedures and guidelines and

providing feedback to supervisors.



During enumeration, enumerators spend most oftheir time in the field. This means that in
cases, supervisors will need to locate and meet their enumerators in the field to check o
problems.

2.4 Staffing Ratios

The supervisor/enumerator ratio is the most important. ITie number of enumerators
each supervisor has a direct bearing on the amount oftime a supervisor mav soend with e*rh
in to field. It will also impact on the amount of quality assurance the supervisor is able to perform mL
work of enumerators before questionnaires are returned for nrocessin* If. v^HT.,J^™.™^

p pe

for processing. If a supervisorZ too
s may, for example, affect the communication with the regional census officer.

?iS no,.d^litivB formula for establishing the ratio ofenumerators to supervisor some
can be applied depending on experience and results of census pre-tests. TheSIT^

between urban and rural areas. A ratio of one supervisor to five enumerators, for example can

^r^rziS1*fora particuiar counti*w ^
regions SUperV'SOT ratio wi" also t^6 int0 account available time and number of

3. Recruitment and training of field staff

A census requires a large pool of enumeration staff. Even statistical offices, which have regional
offices and a core of enumerators and supervisors cannot depend on this core staffto earn! Ife
enumeration. For most countries thousands of field staff, spread over wide and varying geographical
£SEr^«l for field operations. Most ofthese staff are required for a shortperioTof eTmemtion,

^eer^ b m°St A&km C°UntrieS *« Sch001 s^m is *» ^i" source S
Th

SST™ ^tr Sch001 s^m is *» ^i" sourceoSstaffthat are engaged for the census enumeration. Teachers usually take on the assignments of supervisors
while students are recruited as enumerators. This implies that the fieldwork must be scheduled to
eomcide w.th school holidays. Necessary consultations must therefore be made with theS

^? to Pl h' 'd ^

3.1 Recruitment

The main aims ofthe recruitment exercise should be to recruit field staff:

• who are capable ofundertaking duties of the various positions;
• And in sufficient numbers in all geographical areas.

LtS»Tf ta mi"? ^i*6 T"* °frecraitment ^P^n directly affects the quality of data to
be colkcted and to a greater extent the success of the census. While a good recruitment campLn lTiteelf
will not guarantee a successful census, a bad one will certainly lead to problems and increase*^chancef

gomg to receive is fair and equitable with respect to:

• wages for broadly similar tasks in other jobs;

• the amount and difficulty ofthe work they will do.



It should be obvious that by the time the recruitment campaign is considered the structure and
ratio of staffat the various levels ofthe field operations hierarchy will have been established.

The first step in the recruitment campaign is to establish the number of staff required. Starting at

the lowest level, in this case, the enumerators. Workload figures can then be applied to derive the number
of supervisors required. This approach can be followed at different levels ofthe filed management

hierarchy.

3.1.1 Number ofenumerators

The number of enumerators required will mostly depend on the length ofthe enumeration period.
The shorter the enumeration period, the more enumerators will be required. In most cases an enumerator

is responsible for covering a single enumeration area (EA). One enumerator per EA is possible if the EA
meets a standard degree ofworkload. This may not be the case in most actual field situations. It is

apparent, therefore, that the total number of EAs can be used as a starting point for estimating the total
number ofenumerators required. Such estimates will need to be adjusted for differential growth in the

expected number of:

• single EAs that will require more than one enumerator, thus treating one EA as two or more

workloads if it is above the standard;

• a number ofEAs that may be combined to create a workload for a single enumerator where EAs

are well below the standard;

• population groups which may require special attention and therefore additional or specialist

enumerators e.g. nomads;

• Institutional population in the EAs residing in hospitals, hotels, military barracks, prisons etc.,

may require separate enumerators;

• reserve replacement staff for those who might not complete their work for whatever reason (s).

The standard degree of effort or workload can be expressed as a set ofamount oftime in days and
expected number ofhours to be worked per day. This can be based on some or all of the following:

• an existing standard developed by the country;

• the duration of enumeration period;

• A realistic assessment of staff availability over the duration of enumeration.

In testing each EA against the above mentioned standard the following issues may need to be considered:

• total number ofhouseholds in EA;

• time estimated for an enumerator to complete enumerating a household;

• Conditions that may make enumeration more difficult, such as low population density

(implying more travel time between households) and difficult terrain.



3.1.2 Number ofsupervisors and regional census officers

From the estimated number of enumerators it is possible to establish number of staff along the
managerial hierarchy, level by level, to establish, for instance, the numbers ofsupervisor^ and regional
census officers. The standard based on the number of employees will depend upon *

• any existing standard;

• the amount offace -to-face time with subordinates;

• estimated time required to be spent on tasks not related to staff supervision and management
• amount oftime available to undertake this work. 8 '

In general the standard can be varied or adapted in the field depending on local circumstances such as *
poputon density ofthe area and characteristics of the area which mfy make^SSm^L
therefore requiring more supervisory and managerial support. ™cun ana

3.1.3 Reserve staff

The appointment ofa suitable number oftrained reserves is an important strategy that will reduce
delays in the critical time ofenumeration. Experience has shown that field! staffmayn^KtaIh*
assignments during enumeration for some reasons, among them: complete their

• availability of better employment;

• death (s) or sickness;

• dissatisfaction with the duties they are undertaking;
• termination ofemployment due to poor performance.

It is against this background that it is necessary to have a reserve of staffready to pick up the workload

• utilising a pool ofreserve staff that have already been trained-

• using other workers of the same level who have completed their workload, or are ready to
accept additional responsibility oftaking over the workload;

• deploying another worker ofa higher level taking over the workload"
• promoting staffto a higher level (e.g. promoting an enumerator to a supervisor's position).

3.2 Recruitment campaign

In recruiting field staff there are four important issues to consider. These are:

• time table ofthe campaign;

• type ofcampaign

• publicity

• Government regulations.



3.2.1 Time table

Field staff should be recruited as closely as possible to the date when the enumeration will
commence. However, the timing should take into account the time needed for training. Recruitment can
be done separately or jointly for each level of staff. The decisions to adopt either ofthe above mentioned

strategies need to take into consideration the following:

• employment commencement dates, which may differ for each level of staff;

• capacity required to process a large number of applications at one time rather than processing

smaller groups ofapplications over a period of time;

• Desirability to attract applicants of appropriate quality to each level in the staff hierarchy.

3.2.2 Type ofcampaigns

The campaigns should be targeted towards the potential applicants. For example, in countries
where they use school teachers and students the campaigns should involve the Ministry of Education and
schools. A proactive approach should be made to the Ministry ofEducation and schools to obtain their

support for the census activities.

3.2.3 Government regulations

There may be need to take into account government regulations, for some countries, in recruiting

staff. In most cases such regulations need to be adapted to census needs. In such cases the census agency
should negotiate with the appropriate government agencies to gain approval ofthe most ideal practices to
be used. An example is norm in some countries where there is limited number of days a government

employee can claim for subsistence allowance. This regulation may constrain the efficient conduct ofthe
census, therefore it may be necessary to negotiate for a waiver in cases where permanent government

employees are involved in the fieldwork.

3.2.4 Publicity

In the publicity campaign assumption should be made about the type ofpeople that will comprise
the majority of applicants. This will dictate the type ofmedia to use and the methods of publicity.

Language and cultural considerations may also be important.

3.3 Selecting field workforce

As earlier pointed out selection of staff has a great bearing on the success or failure ofa census.

The selection methodology should therefore allow for large numbers ofapplicants to be efficiently
selected and to appoint the best quality staff from those available. A methodology to select the best staff

can comprise the following:

• using standard application forms;

• distributing selection criteria and other information about the positions to applicants;

• assessing the applications and shortlisting if required;

• conducting interviews.



3.3.1 Standardforms

** *"^^ "**** **^«*«»•-*« *e •»*»<» mucheasier

3.3.2 Selection criteria

made available to applicants. Such information can include: the type ofwork duties ofSie oolit™,
indicating the period ofemployment, amount of remuneration and!^de ofcondui

3.3.3 Assessment ofapplicants

3.4 Interviews

«,itahil^PT^8ded ^ suitable candidates should be interviewed to confirm their
suability. In this connect™ a standard set of questions should be developed andMuted lE
performance ofeach candidate at the interview can be scored. °eveiopea and asked. The

3'5 Country example of selection criteria

Zambian census organisers, in 1990, established the following criteria for selecting field staff:

3.5.1 Regional census officer(from the statistical office)

• ability to teach and instruct;

• ability to adhere to instructions;

• work under conditions of minimum supervision;

• able to make quick and rational decisions.

3.5.2 Supervisors

teacher (""latter in remote raraI—where
• ability to supervise;

• good leadership qualities;

• ability to work hard with minimum supervision;

• fluency in English and the main language used in the supervisory area;
• physically fit;

• resident in the supervisory area where possible.



3.5.3 Enumerators

• high school or grade 12 education;

• hard worker;

• fluency in English and the main language spoken in the work area;

• sober habits;

• pleasant personality;

• physically fit;

• resident in the areas where they will work where possible.

Some ofthe above qualities are difficult to objectively establish in a candidate.

3.6 Training of field staff

Many temporary staffare recruited for fieldwork during the census enumeration. The majority
being enumerators followed by supervisors. The above groups ofworkers usually have very limited if
any experience or training in data collection activities. They, therefore, require sufficient training in order

for them to understand:

• the importance of their duties;

• how their work will fit into the overall census goals;

• issues such as confidentiality;

• how to go about carrying out their duties.

The main purpose of a census training programme is to bring about uniformity in the procedures
to be used during the census enumeration. Providing training to prospective field staff at the beginning of
their relationship with the census is a good step towards enabling them to undertake their assignments in
an efficient and positive manner. Good training significantly contributes to the achievement ofhigh level
quality in the overall census outcome. In addition, such training enhances a positive relationship between

the field staff and the census agency.

It should be noted that training can be given to additional groups of people such as regional or
district administrators who will be involved in the coordination of census logistics. These groups of
people do not necessarily need to know all technical details about enumeration. A short course would be
sufficient, femiliarising them wife the census framework, the responsibilities of staff working on the
census and the general census activities that will take place in their areas.

3.6.1 Trainingprogrammes

The training programme for census taking is directly related to the procedural aspects. Training
should be delivered as close as possible to the field operation phase ofthe census notwithstanding the
usually very large number of staff to be trained over a large geographical area in a very short period of

time.

It is important that the training should equip senior staff with a high level ofunderstanding of

their role and the nature and relevance of the census. This should have a positive trickle effect on staff in
lower positions, as they undertake training, managerial and supervisory responsibilities.



3.6.2 Trainers

There are two main ways to conduct training, namely:
• the cascade approach;

• the use ofmaster trainers.

(iJCascade approach

-Jiffeach level in «■* staffi"8 hierar(*y trains the level immediately below it For
example, stafffrom the census agency trams the regional census officers. The regional census officers
ton superiors who m turn train enumerators. An important requirement in adopting Ais approachTs
that each layer m the h.erarchy must receive some training in how to train the netflevellelow

(li)Use ofmaster trainers

Master trainers are responsible for training staff in selected geographical regions such as
provinces. Master tamers are usually senior specialist staff from the census agency ^eTaL^
usually under go trainmg courses for trainers in the census agency. It shouldULb^^
wmle master tramers can undertake some face-to-face training and coordinate training SZ
regions .t» most unhkely that they can be able to train all field staffespeciallyTb^cIntriL
populates. The process would be time and resource consuming. This approach is therefore
mvolvmg some field staffto undertake training as part of their duty undercCsupe"

3-7 Developing training materials

of the census agency to develop training materials, which can be

m8rkageS>andvide0S- Itis very necessary to producetgh Zj^y
^ standard application of training materials iscrucial if aconsilen? ^
approach to enumeration is to be maintained across the entire country. Translation into different
languages, ifneed be, should be done very carefully such that consistent messes ^traSmitL.

3.8 Training sessions

t»m_^T^***^* SeS^TS consideration sh°««d be given of the requirements of each group of
trainees. The following hints will be useful to orginisers oftraining courses:

• set goals ofthe session for each group;

• plan the session using the guide goals and materials;
• practice the session;

• ensure that the venue is organised with appropriate seating arrangement;

^addition the following techniques may be helpful, in laying the foundation for success, during traming

• knowing the subject matter well;

• following the standard training guides to ensure consistency of training;
• encouraging trainees'participation;

• practical exercises including role playing and trial interviews;
• looking for and overcoming signs of fatigue and boredom;

• ifsome trainees in the group need special attention they should be dealt with separately.

10



3.9 Training of regional census officers

These senior staff should receive several days of classroom based training. In general their
training should include familiarisation with the work area, recruitment and training of lower level staff,
and establishing contact with local stakeholders. In addition they should be taught about tasks to be
expected in the enumeration activity including quality monitoring, and remuneration processes. If

possible, they should participate in the pilot census ifthere is one.

The first part ofthe training should cover the initial tasks and administrative procedures relating
to the regional census officer's work. This should be scheduled before they commence their work. The
second part will cover tasks that are important during the enumeration process. The following are some of
the issues, which should be covered in the training course of regional census officers: administrative
systems, recruitment of staff, financial matters, training techniques, mapping, special enumeration

strategies, remuneration of staff, and quality assurance in enumeration.

3.10 Training of supervisors

The course for supervisors should cover an introduction to the census, confidentiality issues,

dispatch and return of materials, training of enumerators (if supervisors are going to do the training)
enumeration procedures and quality assurance . In addition, the training must cover all issues covered in
the training programme of enumerators. A supervisor should know what to supervise.

3.11 Training of enumerators

Training of enumerators will cover both classroom work as well as trial interviews using the
census questionnaire. The general outline of the course for enumerators may include:

• objectives of the census;

• definitions and concepts;

• identification ofEA boundaries using census maps;

• questionnaire administration;

• the art of interviewing;

• working relationship with the supervisor;

• quality assurance;

• preparation of completed questionnaires for handing over to the supervisor.

• group discussions of completed questionnaires used in trial interviews.

3.12 Qn the-job-training

The on-the-job training is particularly important for the enumerators. The supervisor accompanies the
enumerator when conducting some interviews. Such training is particularly relevant to ensure that
enumerators understand their tasks and are performing them correctly.

11



Coverage of special populations

however, be used to enumerate nomadic populations notwithstanding the above

4*! Group assembly method

4*2 Tribal or hierarchical approach

TOs method relies on register data kept by chiefs on their followers. The registers are
for tax collection. It should, however, be pointed out that records kept by chiefs nSnotX

will attempt to evade tax. Reliance on these records has in the past

Camp or water hole

In the absence ofcomplete records chiefs will have to be relied upon to provide information

ites and this will result in under coverage error.

4*4 Enumeration Area approach

The enumeration area approach assumes the creation ofconventional enumeration

Approach for temporary miprant lahmir

As an example, special arrangements are usually made for enumerating cotton pickers
picte, in cotton growing areas like in the Sudan, migrate to pick cotton whenSop'^S
therefore important to know the period oftheir migration and to make adequate S
enumerate them where they are and to avoid omissions and double counts

12



4.7 Country example of enumeration of nomads

In the 1983 population census ofthe Sudan special teams ofenumerators and supervisors were

formed. The teams were given appropriate vehicles to use in the remote nomadic areas. They had plans to
also use helicopters to locate nomadic areas from the air although this plan was not implemented. Tribal
sheiks or their representatives as guides also aided the special teams in locating nomadic camps.

The nomadic population which lived closer or together with the sedentary population where

enumerated within the EAs ofthe settled population. The census questionnaire made allowance for

differentiating nomadic households from the rest ofthe households.

5. Census quality control and Monitoring

In view ofthe brief duration of the enumeration activity, quality assurance during census field
operations tends towards identifying problem enumerators within the enumeration workforce rather than
systematic process error. There is a very limited chance to improve the process once it has commenced.

5.1 Role ofsupervisors

Supervisors play a very critical role in assessing and reviewing the performance of enumerators
and ultimately impacting on the quality of the census. Quality assurance, the collection and analysis of
quantitative information enable the substantiation ofthe overall quality ofthe census. The checks may
enable some corrective action to be taken before census forms leave the field. It also provides census
management with information about the quality of the enumeration. These quality assurance checks

during the census enumeration provide valuable information after the census. Such information can be

useful during data processing and census evaluation.

As discussed under the training section, supervisors need to be trained in the procedures required
for conducting quality assurance on enumerator's work and should have thorough knowledge ofthe
enumeration procedures. Enumerators ought to be told that quality assurance procedures will be adopted

during enumeration. This underscores to interviewers:

• the need to follow the laid down procedures;

• that supervisors will be assisting them by checking on their work.

During the training of enumerators it should be pointed out that the checks while being a means of
quality assurance they are also designed to help enumerators to quickly become proficient in their work.

The role ofthe supervisor in this respect is to:

• provide additional training to enumerators who require it following their initial training;

• enhance enumerators' performance through practical advice;

• provide encouragement and support;

• provide contact, open communication and feedback;

• perform quality assurance on enumeration work;

• ensure recommended improvements are implemented.

13



In practical terms the job ofthe supervisor, which can enhance quality assurance, during census
enumeration is to: 6

• ascertain the enumerator has checked the maps and household list before commencing work-
• observe the introductions to a sample of households;

• observe the completion ofa sample ofcensus questionnaires;

• do checks on a sample ofdwellings to ensure that enumerators have actually visited the
households and completed the questionnaires;

• ensure that there is no overlap of EAs;

• report to regional census officers on the progress of quality assurance checks and emerging
issues relating to the quality of enumeration.

There are four possible ways ofperforming quality assurance on the work ofenumerators:

• observing interviews during actual enumeration;

• checking on households already enumerated;

• checking coverage of the enumeration area;

• checking the completed census questionnaires.

We discuss below each one ofthese ways.

5.2 Observing interviews

It is imperative to observe interviews in the field at the early stages of enumeration, the
observations can be less frequent later in the enumeration period. This approach is aimed at ascertaining
whether the enumerator has followed all the instructions outlined in the enumerators' manual and at the
time oftraining. It also acts as a form ofon-the-job training. Observations ofthe interviews will reveal
whether enumerators are: »*vcai

• following instructions on how to complete the interviews;

• understand the concepts and basic definitions;

• are asking the right questions in the right manner;

• are able to establish good rapport with respondents;

• are recording answers accurately.

During the observed interview the supervisor should check that the interviewers ask the correct
questions in order, for example, to identify who is to be included and excluded from the scope ofthe

"^ « ?-TS PCOple WiH be included in *** census> coverage rules for those to be included should
carefully applied. For example, if the census is strictly defacto, then supervisors need to ascertain that
interviewers have included only defacto cases. Similarly ifparticular population groups are excluded
from the census such as diplomats then the supervisors must ensure that people from such groups are not
included. ° r

It is advisable that a supervisor should complete an observed interview report ranking the
performance ofthe enumerator on the various items.

14



5.3 Completing census questionnaire

In personal interview the basic principle is that respondents are supposed to be asked similar
questions and in the same manner. Hus approach is essential for consistency and accuracy. Enumerators

must read the questions as worded and not rely on their memories. In this regard the supervisor in

observing interviews should have a copy of a census questionnaire and take notes when the enumerator

has:

• strayed from the actual question wording;

• missed questions or asked questions that do not apply;

• incorrectly directed answers through prompting rather than probing for a response;

• recorded insufficient information.

A scale for scoring each question could be as follows: (a) exactly worded, (b) reworded but meaning the
same, (c) reworded and meaning different, (d) not asked but response inferred.

It is important to recognise that the problem of questionnaire language, exists in many African
countries. There are multilingual groups (tribes) in each country. However, there is often an official
language English or French that the majority ofthe people in these countries do not understand since
such official languages are acquired mainly through formal education. It is very important that the
supervisors and enumerators are conversant in the language or dialect ofthe area where they work. They
should be instructed, during training, in the correct formulation of census questions in the vernacular

when the questionnaire is printed in another language.

In a census not all respondents will understand the questions asked by the enumerator. It is
therefore important that enumerators use correct probing techniques in getting clarifications. It is the
supervisor's duty to assess whether enumerators are using correct probing techniques or are asking
leading questions. The latter approach is inappropriate and as it leads to biased answers.

After the supervised interview is complete, the supervisor and enumerator discuss the evaluation
pointing out both the positive and problem areas. The problems need to be pointed in a positive manner.
Negative comments should include suggestions for improvement. In extreme circumstances ofpoor

performance where enumerators completely ignore instructions they may be need to dismiss them
summarily. Other wise extra-supervised interviews should be conducted and supplementary training

provided.

5.4 Checking households already interviewed

Another method of quality assurance is for the supervisor to return and check a sample of
households already enumerated to ensure that the enumerator did indeed make contact. Checks can also
be made on whether they completed the questionnaire in the right manner, and without leaving
unanswered questions. This process is usually called a probity check and results are recorded in a probity
report. Ifthe supervisor finds many serious problems there is need to discuss the matter with the regional

census officer.

5.5 Checking coverage of the Enumeration Area

In most African censuses under coverage remains a relatively serious problem compared to non-

response. A supervisor should, therefore, assess that the enumerator has covered all households in the
work area and did not include, other households from adjoining EAs. Reconciling the forms or entries in
enumerator's record book with the map and household list does help in assessing coverage.
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5*6 Checking completed questionnaires

The supervisor shouldcheck all completed census questionnaires before the materials are sent to the

anSWCrs on the census
• all census questionnaires are accounted for;
• summary information has been correctly entered.

The checking should be done on a continuos basis, as soon as the enumerators have finished a portion of
then- workload, fodeed scrutiny carried out at the start of the enumeration period rnay reve^ pnuZt
an early stage and therefore allow for timely feedback to enumerators. Problems at
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